TO:       University Senate  
FROM:   David A. Sanders, Chairperson of the Steering Committee  
SUBJECT: Résumé of Items under Consideration by the Various Standing Committees

STEERING COMMITTEE  
David A. Sanders, Chairperson retrovir@purdue.edu  
The primary responsibility of the Steering Committee is the organization and distribution of the agenda for each meeting of the University Senate. This committee also receives communications from any faculty member or group of members and directs such communications to appropriate committees or officers for attention.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE  
Patricia Hart, Chairperson of the Senate phart@purdue.edu  
The responsibility of the University Senate Advisory Committee is to advise the President and/or Board of Trustees on any matter of concern to the faculty.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE  
Michael A. Hill, Chairperson hillma@purdue.edu  
The Nominating Committee is responsible for presenting nominations for the University Senate and University committees. In filling committee vacancies the Nominating Committee seeks to have all interested Senators serve on at least one committee.

EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE  
Hal P. Kirkwood, Chairperson kirkwood@purdue.edu  
1. Transfer Credits  
2. Service-Learning Course Designation  
3. ‘In Residence’ & Academic Regulations  
4. Eliminating or recharging Committee on Scholastic Dismissal & Removals  
5. Educational Policy Holistic Review

EQUITY AND DIVERSITY COMMITTEE  
Alberto J. Rodriguez, Chairperson alberto-rodriguez12@purdue.edu  
1. Seeking additional senate members  
2. Reviewing past and current equity and diversity related issues  
3. Determining short and long-term goals

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
Levon Esters, Chairperson lesters@purdue.edu  
1. On-line Course Evaluation  
2. Review of Continuous Term Lecture Terms of Employment

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
Sandra Rossie, Chairperson rossie@purdue.edu  
1. Student Conduct

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES POLICY COMMITTEE  
Michael Fosmire, Chairperson fosmire@purdue.edu  
1. No items to be considered

Chair of the Senate, Patty Hart, phart@purdue.edu  
Vice Chair of the Senate, Kirk Alter, alterk@purdue.edu  
Secretary of the Senate, Joseph W. Camp, Jr., jcamp@purdue.edu  
University Senate Minutes: http://www.purdue.edu/senate